MOUNTAIN BIKING GEAR FOR RENT
Geo-Trek is a multi-sport adventure tour operator in Bolivia. Based in La Paz, we have been
offering adventure travel in Bolivia since 1995. Our fleet of professionally maintained Mountain
Bike Rental is available for you. We can fit cyclists of all sizes. Rental price includes helmet,
pump, tire repair kit, and lock. We provide maps and suggestions on routes and attractions.
We also have car racks for your rental car or van.

CYCLING GEAR

Pricing A la Carte

Hardtail Mountain Bikes - Adult Basic
First Day $19
Each Additional Day $13
Deposit $200

Road Bikes - Adult
First Day $15
Each Additional Day $10
Deposit $200

Bike Rentals include a helmet, lock and flat repair kit
* Minimum one day rental

CAR RACKS

Pricing A la Carte

2-Bike Racks
First Day $8
Each Additional Day $4
Deposit $100

Roof Bike Racks
First Day $19
Each Additional Day $6
Deposit $200

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Renting

What do you rent?
Visit us to see the categories our store offers you, so you’ll be able to see specific items for
rent.
Can I reserve online?
You can reserve online, call or visit the store to make a reservation.
Is there a ½ day rental option?
No, a one-day rental is our minimum rental period.
How do I use my rental gear?
We highly encourage you to connect with an employee while picking up your gear.
Can I swap out gear during my rental period if I want to try something different?
Possibly! Call us to check on availability. Additional rental rates may apply.

Rates and Payment

What are your rental rates?
See our rental rates at https://sites.google.com/view/geotrekbolivia/rental-gear-pricing
Do I have to pay a deposit to rent?
You have to pay a deposit on any rentals.
Do you offer group discounts?
Yes we do.
Are there any additional discounts?
You get a discount when you rent for several days.

Can I purchase damage coverage or rental insurance?
Not currently.
If I like the item I rent, can I purchase it at a discount?
Not at this time.

Pickup and Drop Off

What time do stores open?
Rentals are currently available from Monday to Saturday. Availability hours: 09:00 - 20:00
Can I drop off or pick up gear after hours?
Not currently.
I have to pick up and drop off my items on the same day?
Nope. The minimum rental period is one day, so you can drop them off the next day.
What do I need to bring when I pick up my equipment?
In some cases, you’ll need to bring an item to help size the product you’re renting.
Will I need to sign a liability waiver?
Yes, all customers will sign a rental agreement form that includes a liability waiver.
Can I extend my rental reservation?
Please call us to check availability. Additional day rates apply.
Can I return gear to a different store or place than the one I picked it up at?
Not currently.
Do you deliver gear?
Not currently.

